Job Customization and its Benefits

Introduction
The current job market is extremely competitive, causing significant challenges for both employers and employees. For some
employers, it is particularly difficult to deal with the lack of available workforce. Some companies face significant challenges, such
as low level of productivity and high costs related to turnover and overtime. Moreover, employers often have difficulty to fully
harness the potential of their employees.
For employees, one of the major problems is to find and keep a job that matches their expectations, training and skills. For a
particular group, the challenge is even more complex. Persons with a disability face many barriers making their job search
particularly challenging. Although many have jobs, many persons with a disability are often struggling to find work. In some
instances, or with some disabilities, the person with a disability is unable to fulfill all the requirements of an existing position, but
is still able to contribute to the workforce. There is an interesting option for employers and persons with a disability who have a
hard time getting and retaining traditional employment of available positions: job customization.
This increasingly popular practice allows employers to find new ways to be competitive and productive. Although job customization
is an external solution to the traditional hiring process, it is undeniable that it is an interesting strategy when one understands what
it is and what benefits result from it.
It is important not to confuse providing accommodations to an employee with a disability in order for them to fulfil the job position
versus job customization which actually creates a position based on the employee’s abilities and needs of the employer.

1. What is job customization?
Job customization is a practice that builds a position on the strengths and abilities of an employee. In other words, we individualize
an employment relationship between a job seeker and an employer so the goals and needs of each are addres sed. The employee
is hired and paid directly by the employer (although the hiring and interview process may be based on a negotiated arrangemen t
facilitated by an employment specialist) 1 . The individual has tasks that differs from the employer’s standard job description.
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Job customization allows the objectives of both parties to be met. It gives persons with a disability the opportunity to have a job
and contribute to the success of an organisation, while allowing the employer to improve the efficiency and productivity of the
business. Job customization is not a favor made to the individual. Rather, the individual makes a concrete contribution so job
customization is valuable and profitable. The employee must perform essential tasks for the proper functioning of the business.

Job customization may vary, but in general, there is a negotiation between the employer and the individual with a disability . This
arrangement may include working hours, location, functions, responsibilities and expectations. Also, the two parties must make a
clear and accurate description of what is expected from the employee-employer relationship. There are several ways to customize a
job and the following three practices are particularly popular and interesting.
The first way to customize a job is simply to create a new position for the person with a disability. A second technique is to perform a
redistribution of tasks within the company by removing an employee’s tasks and transferring them to the person with a disability. The
third practice is to modify an existing position so it meets the needs of the individual with a disability 2. In general, job
customization is a term used when a person holds a position that does not fit the standard job description. In summary, there are
many ways to customize a position. An employer needs to be creative, open and aware of the benefits resulting from this practice.
It is also necessary to know for whom job customization is feasible and beneficial. In general, it is used for persons with a disability,
especially those with severe disabilities3.

Job customization is often applicable to individuals constantly struggling to find

employment in a competitive market, and those whose abilities are not recognized in traditional employment settings. Job
customization allows to provide a restricted individual to work within a company while contributing to its success.
Another important aspect is to know when it is appropriate to consider customizing a job . In fact, there are several ways to know
if a company can benefit from this practice. Here is a list of potential questions indicating whether the process will be beneficial
or not:
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Does your business or your employees need help? Which sectors and/or tasks could benefit from help?
Are there tasks that are not completed?
Do your employees perform duties that are outside their areas of expertise?
Would it be possible to remove some responsibilities from employees by reassigning them to another so everybody can
focus on their essential tasks?
Do you have to pay overtime to employees so they can perform their duties?
Are there times when your business is busier and during which it would be beneficial to get extra help?
Could your organization establish a new service or a new position to increase productivity and improve employees’ and
customers’ satisfaction?
Are your employees complaining about tasks they believe non-essential or out of their responsibilities? 4

Before implementing job customization, it is essential to know whether the culture and atmosphere of the company are favourable
to accommodate this practice as well as an individual with a disability in its workplace5. It is therefore necessary for the other
employees to be trained and aware about the integration of a person with a disability, as well as the job customization, in their
workplace.

2. The job customization process
When a company starts the job customization process, several steps need to be followed to make sure it is properly established
and profitable.
The first step is to meet the individual with a disability (or employment services agency). This step is mainly for the employer and
the person to get to know each other. The employer has the opportunity to learn about the individual by getting information on
his or her capabilities, background, training and expectations. The individual better understands what is the culture of the company
and the expectations of the employer towards the job customization that applies to this particular case6.
The second phase is the development of a job description, which is negotiated and established between the two parties. It is very
important for this description to be as clear and precise as possible so the employer and the employee are aware of what is
expected in terms of duties and responsibilities7.
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The third step is to negotiate the terms of employment. This phase, like the previous one, involves a collaboration between the
two parties. Here, we add information on different job duties, hours of work and location. Moreover, we provide specifications
on the orientation period and the hiring process 8.
The final step of the job customization is the support of the employee after being hired. This phase is simply to give proper guidance
and supervision to make sure the individual easily integrates in the workplace. It is always possible to get help from different
agencies or departments to ensure the person is comfortable in the company, and thus to benefit the most from this process 9.

3. Benefits of job customization
At first, job customization seems to primarily benefit the individuals with a disability, and not the employer. It is true that job
customization bases the job on the person, but it is important not to forget that it is the result of a collaboration between the
employer and the employee. Also, the individual must make a real contribution to the company for the job customization to be a
success.
It is undeniable that this practice offers many benefits for individuals with a disability, such as integrating into the job market and
getting a job in a very competitive world. Moreover, job customization allows them to use their strengths and capabilities, while
respecting their limits. For a person who is struggling to find a job within traditional hiring practices and do not meet the objectives
of usual job descriptions, this process is a profitable solution.
There are also many benefits for employers to support job customization. In fact, it allows employers to adjust to the reality of the
labour market by offering a solution to issues such as the lack of manpower and high turnover rates10. In actuality, this practice
may increase the productivity and efficiency of a company. For example, one can transfer non-core tasks of certain employees to
the person with a disability. Thus, workers perform the essential duties of their positions and can be more productive 11. Job
customization may also reduce the amount of overtime paid to employees 12. Another obvious advantage of this process consists
in the satisfaction of other workers — because they can now do their work according to their level of expertise—as well as the
customers’ satisfaction due to the improved customer service that follows.13. Job customization is an inclusive
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practice demonstrating an organization’s openness to diversity and change14. As can be seen, job customization has many
advantages both for the person with a disability and the employer and that the two parties involved can be in a "win-win"
situation15.

4. Examples of job customization
For some employers, job customization seems a little vague and impossible to implement within their type of business. However,
it can be beneficial in various businesses. Therefore, it is appropriate to mention some examples of job customization to concretely
demonstrate the many possibilities of this practice, regardless of the nature of the organization.
For example, in a retail store or a big box store, a company can lose considerable amounts of money in sales and product loss. For
instance, one can hire a person with a disability to fill shelves, place products in the right order and label merchandise. This
individual may also be in charge of the decoration, product assembly and various warehouse tasks. Another possible option is to
have the individual at the entrance or exit of the store to ensure customers are well received and have quality customer service.
In the administrative field, a person with a disability can do the data entry, photocopying and ensure that equipment is kept in
order. In terms of construction or factories, an individual can handle data entry, as well as being responsible for providing and
collecting tools for other employees or be useful in other capacities depending on the needs of the employer.
More so, persons with a disability can perform essential functions in many areas; therefore, they may hold tasks in maintenance
or inventory or other areas. It is also possible for a company to allow the individual to perform tasks that were not previous
performed, but are essential to the proper functioning of the organization. Job customization also helps to provide better services
to customers, and thereby, increase their satisfaction.

The following is a concrete example that demonstrates the benefits associated with job customization for both the employer and
employee. An employer manages a manufacturing plant and discovers, after analyzing the many positions, that for the last thirty
minutes of their shift every employee stops his/her tasks to clean up their station and to store the equipment. If we estimate the
average hourly wage of each employee to be between 15 and 20 dollars, for a company that holds twenty employees, this leads to
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significant losses. These employees spend two and a half hours per week on tasks outside their area of expertise, while they could
be performing the essential ones. In this example, it is very beneficial to hire a person with a disability to clean workstations and
store equipment…even if it is only a few hours a week. In this way, skilled workers can perform their essential duties for their
entire shift, which allows employers to significantly increase the productivity of the business and the effecti veness of employees.
One of the most famous stories of job customization is Mark Wafer’s, owner of several Tim Hortons in Toronto and promoter of
diversity in the workplace. In his various branches, Mr. Wafer is hiring many persons with a disability on different levels of the
organization. He uses this process to provide opportunities for persons with a disability to have jobs at any level ... in positions
ranging from maintenance to management 16. The following link shows an interview with Mark Wafer. The video provides
information about his story and the benefits related to including persons with a disability with the assistance of job customization:
http://tvo.org/video/202356/mark-wafer-enabling-disabled.17

Conclusion
The primary goal of job customization is not to do a favor for a person with a disability. Rather, it gives them the opportunity to
take a position with key responsibilities related to the well-functioning of an organization, while improving its productivity and
efficiency. For this process to be possible, managers need to analyze the various positions and identify where help is essential ;
thus, they will be perfectly aware of what tasks to assign to the individual.
Job customization has many benefits for the person with a disability and for the employer. Moreover, there is no doubt that with
the implementation thereof, the two parties win. One of the keys to success in the process is to know the company and its
positions, while remaining open and creative. For employers, it is pertinent to take the time to consider questions such as: is job
customization applicable in my business and how can we use this technique to improve the productivity and effectiveness of
employees?
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For further information, please contact the New Brunswick Employer Support Services (NBESS). The NBESS offers free services to
employers through consultations, presentations and training.
New Brunswick Employer Support Services
329 rue Champlain
Dieppe, New Brunswick E1A 1P2

Phone: 506 858-9939
Toll free: 1 888 350-2202
TTY: 506 858-1657
Fax: 506 855-6776
Email: info@employersupport.nb.ca
Website: www.employersupport.nb.ca
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